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A MESSENGER OF TRUTH
The name Signs of the Times
has become a trade mark in the
work of Seventh-day Adventists.
Wherever this message is carried
forward with ever increasing
success, the Signs of the Times
has become one of its chief
mediums of propagation. This
name has now come to Canada.
Here the Canadian Signs of the
Times is well known throughout
the entire Dominion and in Newfoundland. We rejoice that this
messenger of truth is with us
and that it occupies such a prominent place in our literature
evangelism.
Every Seventh-day Adventist
believer in this territory should
be an enthusiastic reader and
promoter of the Canadian Signs
of the Times. The only way that
any Christian can become enthusiastic over a religious journal is to read and study it
regularly himself, and to use it
effectively in helping others find
Christ and salvation.
We believe that the Canadian
Signs of the Times is unusually
well suited for both Seventh-day
Adventists and other readers. It
will deepen our love for the
great threefold message and at
the same time serve as a mighty
instrumentality for the winning
of those who are willing to give
ear to God's message for this
time.
For one, I not only read this
timely and inspirational journal

regularly, but I use it in bringing
others to a true knowledge of
God; and I appeal to every
Seventh-day Adventist in the
Canadian Union to take advantage of this year's special subscription offer. Get the paper for
yourselves and for many others.
H. L. Rudy

ROBERT BRUCE THURBER
Editor, Canadian Signs of the Times.
Elder Thurber comes to us with a background of wide experience in our denominational work. He has recently returned
from India, where he served as editor of
the Oriental Watchman for seven years.
Prior to that he was editor of the Watchman Magazine for fifteen years. Before
taking up editorial work, he spent a number of years as an educator in our denomination, and was the founder of the
Meiktila (Burma) School during his first
term in the Orient. He is the author of
some of our well-known books.

"THE SKY IS RED"
"The sky is red" with the glare
of global war; and the greatminded statesmen of earth are
sure they see the "shape of
things to come," and that within
their hands is the making of a
new and better world. "It will
be fair weather," they proclaim.
Yet the One who has shaped
things to come has said, "Ye can
discern the face of the sky; but
can ye not discern the signs of
the times?"
Our Signs of the Times magazine is our discernment of the
"times" just before Christ emerges to give perfect shape to the
world that men have left so mishapen. Never were times like
these, and never were signs so
earth-filling and so heavenspreading. Never were there
greater incentives and opportunities for the discerner to
tell the world what is to come
beyond tomorrow.
The year 1944 will be the
hundredth since judgment began. During that year the "signs
of the times" are sure to multiply; and the Signs of the Times
will announce and interpret
them. During the next year
every issue of the magazine will
contain the cardinal truth of
the Three-fold Message so not
a single reader of a single copy
will miss its message.
Short, illuminating articles
of eternal interest will be the
features. Editorial application of
the latest, news to Biblical forecasts, in "The Good News" and
"This Is That," will stand out
prominently. The Cover illustra-

SIGNS Subscription Campaign Oct. 15 to Nov. 15
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sanctify the congregation, asAPPRECIATION
Elder W. B. Ochs' departure semble the elders, gather the
wdzie.;,‘
from the Canadian Union came children, and those that suck the
as a sudden and unexpected breasts: let the bridegroom go
surprise to the entire field over forth of his chamber and the
which he presided. Those who bride out of her closet."Joel 2:
were
closely associated with him 15-16. Our schools are truly
Official Organ of the
CANADIAN UNION CONFERENCE
learned
to appreciate Elder Ochs places of refuge.
Of Seventh-day Adventists
Every age is confronted with
Issued Bi-Weekly
as a Christian and a leader. He
dangers.
The evil one is sowing
was
a
real
friend
to
all
the
Subscription Price, 50 cents a year; Foreign, $1.00
the
seeds
of distrust, unbelief,
workers, and a spiritual power in
Entered :is second class mutter at the post office
at College Heights, Alberta, Canada, July 5, 1932.
the churches. Wherever one goes worldliness, atheism, and rank
Printed by The College Press
in the Canadian Union territory, infidelity. The question often
College Heights, Alberta, Canada
one
hears only words of appreci- arises as to what age might be
Editor
H. A. Shepard
Associate Editor
C. TI. CI,ey
ation of the work that Elder most in danger of being swept
Ochs did both as a local con- away. There exists today a
Canadian Union Conference ference and union conference variety of opinions on this point.
Box 396. Oshawa. Ontario
Let us do a bit of reasoning.
president.
President
If. L. Rudy
When the farmer sowes his seed
As
Elder
Ochs
and
his
family
Secretory-Treasurer
ft, A. Shepard
continue their faithful service he expects a rich harvest. But
DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARIES
for
God, now in the Northern he also knows that just as soon
D. N. Reiner
H. M.. Ed, and M. Y.
California Conference, we crave as the tiny plant appears above
Religious Liberty
J. A. Buckwalter
I). E. Collins
Field Secretary
for them God's special guidance the ground the ugly weed is
W. II. Roberts, M. D.
Medical
and blessings. If time and cir- present. Our question is — at
what age is it most important
tions will be striking, and will cumstances ever permit again, that we keep down the weeds?
we
will
want
our
dear
brother
point a sign.
Most farmers will agree that the
A health article by a medical and his family to come back to us. hoeing and cultivating needs to
We
greatly
rejoice
over
the
specialist will appear in every
be done when the plant is
issue. "Your Health" will afford pleasant memories of God's true small. Why?
concise news, advice, answers, servants when they have labored
Answer— Because the plant is
information, for the body earnestly and faithfully. This has delicate, helpless and easily desurely been true of Elder Ochs'
healthful.
stroyed. it needs every oppor"Debate" will give both sides work in Canada and Newfound- tunity to get a good start.
of a debatable Bible subject in land, and we are confident that Because a good start is half the
such a way as to show the truth it will be his record in his battle. Once the growing season
new field.
triumphant.
Canada's great loss has been is over very little can be done
"You and Your Bible" will
California's
gain. For us remain- to make up for lost time. Becontain replies to queries on
cause as the twig is bent so the
religion, instruction from the ing in this great northern field tree will grow. This being true
is
left
the
task
of
building
upon
Word, enlightment on knotty
a good start is essential.
points. Look also for "Bible My- the good foundation that has been
The above lessons may be prolid
and
to
finish
God's
work.
stery Stories."
perly applied to a child. Some
H.
L.
Rudy
"The Family" presents a
will reason that you see more
H. A. Shepard
series of children's stories for
evidence for your labours for
grown-ups, unique and engagthose who are older. That may
GATHER THE CHILDREN
ing, by Arthur W. Spalding,
be true, you may see quicker
long-time mentor to parents and
The one great task of the results, but let us not be misled
a Father Superior to tots and church is the carrying of the by these seeming evidences. The
teens. Don't miss "The Adven- Gospel to all the world. Next to Bible has the answer, "Train up
tures of Donny and Patsy." They that lies our task of saving our a child in the way he should go:
index a moral for our times.
youth and children.
and when he is old, he will not
If we are to save these lambs depart from it." Prov. 22:6.
"When—A Message of Comfort
for Sore Hearts" will bring that of the flock we need to gather
It is much too costly for
balm and solace that is so much them into places of shelter lest farmers to let the weeds grow
needed and appreciated in these the storm over takes them. The until the time of the harvest and
trying days of anguish and grief Prophet Joel saw the dangers then deal with them. Because
already in his day and pro- the weeds having grown up with
and desperation.
the plants you have a sickly and
The Signs of the Times is all phecied as follows:
"Blow the trumpet in Zion, poor crop, so much so that you
out for total truth — and present
sanctify a fast. Call a solemn dare not pull the weeds lest you
truth.
Robert Bruce Thurber
assembly: Gather the people, destroy your own crop. The re-
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suit is a poor crop, and much
disappointment.
The lesson should be plain to
parents, and every effort should
be put forth to gather our children into our schools. "Nothing is
of greater importance than the
education of our children and
young people. The church should
arouse and manifest a deep interest in this work: for now as
never before, Satan and his host
are determined to enlist the
youth under the black banner
that leads to ruin and death."
Counsels to Teachers, p. 165.
D. N. Reiner

there are many of our sisters
who could be doing an excellent
work, for the reports that are
coming in are an evidence of
that fact.

British Columbia Conference

We are glad to announce that
there are nine church schools
in operation in the British
Columbia Conference, with the
following teachers in charge:
Creston — Miss Marion McCartney; Grandview — Mrs. J.
D. Stickle; Langley Prairie —
Miss Evelyn Hill; Rest Haven —
Mrs. Juanita Tyson-Flyn; Rutland — Mr. Edw. Edstrom and
Mrs. Ruby Lindgren; Silver
Creek — Mrs. L. 0. Astleford;
Vancouver — Mr. John McCartney and Mrs. R. H. Locke;
Victoria — Miss Edythe Vatcher;
White Rock — Mrs. M. Betts.

234 West 13th Ave. Vancouver, B. C.
W. A. Clemenson
II. J. Perkins

President
Secretary-Treasurer

Make wills and legacies payable to the British
Columbia Association of Seventh-d.iy Adventists.

News Notes I !
Elder C. C. Weis has been
visiting churches in the Fraser
Valley. The following churches
have had the privilege of hearing his edifying messages: Chilliwack, Langley Prairie, Pinegrove, White Rock, New Westminster Ukrainian, Vancouver
Ukrainian and the Vancouver
English.

Elder R. D. Steinke reports
that while working in New
Westminster with Brother Petersen, they took $138.00 worth of
orders for our truth filled literature in one day, and this was
in a Catholic section. Brother
Petersen has sold in less than
five full weeks $824.00 worth
of books.

Alberta Conference
Miss Mary Neufeld, of the
Alberta Conference, and her
brother Henry, of Milwaukee,
have been visiting their parents
at Langley. We were pleased to
have Miss Neufeld call at our
office for a few minutes.
We are glad to have Miss
Patricia Wilkinson join the
office staff here at the British
Columbia Conference. She is already enjoying her work and
fitting into the program most
excellently.
Splendid results are coming
in from all parts of the field.
Miss Mena - Roberts reports
$297.00 while working at Terrace, and Bertha Wills $249.00 in
the same territory. What we need
is more consecrated and faithful
workers, and we are sure that

9848 - 106th Street, Edmonton, Alta.
C. W. Degering
D. C. McFeters

President
Secretary-Treasurer

Make wills and legacies payable to the Alberta
Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

/ CHANGE OF ADDRESS
We shall not attempt at this
time a history of the moves made
during past years by our Conference office in search of a permanent and suitable home—but
they have been many. We are
happy to announce at this
time that, by the time this issue
of the Messenger reaches the
field, we shall be in our new
office building at 9848 - 106th
Street, Edmonton.
Inasmuch as the building has
been purchased by the Conference Association and is well
located for office purposes, we
are hoping our wanderings are
over. Hereafter kindly address

all correspondence for the Alberta Conference, the Alberta
Book and Bible House, and for
any of the workers connected
with the Conference office to the
above address. And, when you
are in the city, call in and see us.
C. W. Degering
"SIGNS"
DISTINCTIVELY CANADIAN
The second annual Campaign
for an enlarged subscription list
to the Canadian Signs of the
Times finds a great need in the
Province of Alberta for the truth
of God's word in these days of
pre-occupation with the things
of the world. We believe the
Signs of the Times, both in content and in make-up, is a fine
piece of literature to supply this
need in our field.
In last year's subscription
campaign and then again in the
recent distribution of the "Temperance Signs," the churches and
isolated believers of the Alberta
Conference rallied wonderfully
and in both cases exceeded their
goals by a substantial margin.
With a need greater than ever
before for giving the message
contained in the Signs to the
world, we believe the churches
and isolated members of our
conference will again rally
loyally and enthusiastically to
further extend the circulation of
this distinctively Canadian magazine with a world message.
C. W. Degering
0

THANK YOU
While orders are still coming
in for copies of the special
Temperance number of the
Canadian Signs, we have definitely reached our objective of
15,000 for our Conference. We
just want to thank those of our
churches and people who have
rallied so liberally and promptly
to this effort to acquaint the
public with our position on the
temperance issue. Now that we
have the papers, let's be sure
they are wisely distributed. If
there are those who have not
ordered as yet, it is not too late.
C. W. Degering

Send the SIGNS to Your Business Acquaintances
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"We have been asleep, as it were, regarding the work that may be accomplished by the circulation of well-prepared literature. Let us now, by the wise
use of periodicals and books, preach the
word with determined energy, that the
world may understand the message that
Christ gave to John on the isle of Patmos." — The Colporteur Evangelist,
p. 101.

SPECIAL SUBSCR

e9adeft 45 to
In CANADA and

M

ANY times you have wondered just how you could tactfully approach your relatives
and friends with the Third Angel's Message. Here is your opportunity. The "Signs
of the Times" is a soul-winning monthly visitor. It carries a positive and convincing

message and is tactful in its approach. It is edited and illustrated to appeal to every class.
Now, more than ever, this excellent missionary magazine should be going into every home in
the Canadian Union.
Everyone will want to take advantage of the special rates during this campaign. Plan to
send ten or more subscriptions to relatives and friends who do not know this blessed truth.
Many could pay for fifty or one hundred subscriptions. Pray earnestly that God will guide
you in doing your part in this great soul-winning campaign through the use of the "Signs of
the Times." Let us circulate the Signs "like the leaves of autumn".

Send the SIGNS OF THE TIMES to Relat
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"Infidel publications a r e scattered
broadcast throughout the land. Why
should not every member of the church
be as deeply interested in sending forth
publications that will elevate the minds
of the people, and bring the truth directly before them? These papers and
tracts are for the light of the world,
and have often been instrumental in
converting souls".—Review and Herald,

June 10, 1880.

'TION CAMPAIGN
.,06,effigeA

',WFOUNDLAND

Special Rates
pply only for the Period of this
Campaign

Should be given to your Church
Missionary

Secretary.

Isolated

members may send orders direct

Each .65 per year
//
" .60 "
//
II
II
.55

to Book and Bible House. Be sure

Club Prices are the same, whether the magaare all sent to one address or to separate

addresses of persons to whom you

) 4 Subscriptions
/1
9
r more

to write plainly the names and

desire the magazine to be sent.

s, Friends and Business Acquaintances
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Manitoba-Saskatchewan
Conference

401 MacMillan Bldg., Saskatoon. Sask.
President
S. G. White
Secretary-Treasurer
U. Wissner
Make wills and legacies payable to the Saskatchewan Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists, or the Manitoba Conference of the
Seventh-day Adventists.

night the members enjoyed a
pleasant social evening at the
hoMe of Brother and Sister
Negrych.
Elder and Mrs. White and Brother and Sister Wissner spent a
few days at Canadian Junior
College recently. The following
week-end Elder White and Brother Wissner met with the Winnipeg Ukrainian church.

OUR CANADIAN "SIGNS"
The Canadian Signs of the
Times is prepared to herald the
advent of our coming King in
There were a number of
clear, distinct utterances. Across articles left at the camp ground
the Dominion of Canada it will during the last camp meeting —
enter homes of all classes and a new autograph book and a
invite men and women to get light weight wool blanket. Anyready for that great event.
one identifying these articles
To us who have accepted the may have them.
glad tidings, God delegates the
responsibility of giving the mesOntarto-Quebec Conference
sage. Every resident of Canada
Box 337, Oshawa, Ontario
has a post office address and the
E. Mintier
President
king's mail seldom fails in its A.
J. C. Neithercut
Secretary-Treasurer
task. There are so many living
Make wills and legacies payable to the Onin the by-ways of travel through- tario Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.
out Canada. What a blessing a
MIRACLE-WORKING
year's subscription to the CanaLITERATURE
dian Signs would bring to them!
The
Canadian
"Signs" is being
Twelve visits, each visit
seven or eight studies on Bible read in thousands of homes
doctrines or on principles of the across Canada. This is as it should
Kingdom of Christ Jesus! Have be. It should be noted, however,
we friends or relatives that we that in many large cities and
would like to interest in the small towns such as there are in
message so that when the living Cntario and Quebec we have not
preacher comes they are already begun to use this splendid periconvinced? If we have, why not odical as we should.
Good wholesome literature can
do something now? Send a year's
subscription to the Canadian do a work that cannot be done
by a minister. These printed
Signs of the Times.
words will reach those whom we
S. G. White
O
cannot reach, who will give us
no hearing at all, who are unNews Notes 1.
reachable by any other method.
Elder D. D. Neufeld has re- Who can ever trace the influence
turned from visiting most of the of gospel literature to its end!
isolated members in Manitoba;
Only some few months ago a
his visits were greatly appreci- highly respectable clergyman of
ated. At present he and Mrs. the Anglican faith, speaking of
Neufeld are in Saskatoon where the "Signs" made the observaElder Neufeld is supervising the tion, "It is a fine paper, the
construction of a permanent write-ups are right to the point."
kitchen for the camp ground.
Our own members, as willing
workers, should see to it that
Elder Reiswig and his family their loved ones and friends reand Mrs. Wissner visited the ceive it. Life is so uncertain that
Macrorie church .the week-end its messages may be the only
of September 18; there is a good chance many a person may ever
enrollment in the church school have of eternal life. In view of
there this year; on Saturday such attractive prices now being

offered, why not place with the
Book and Bible House an order
for a dozen or more subscriptions! It may work miracles upon
tender hearts.
A. E. Millner
0
GOD BE PRAISED
"Thy people shall be willing
in the day of thy power," writes
the psalmist. Without doing
violation to the inspired word,
there can be no doubt but that
Ingathering work is included in
the above counsel. It has been a
wonderful campaign, and our
hearts are filled with praise and
gratitude to the Lord for His
marvellous leadership.
A few weeks prior to the
opening date all district workers
were called into the conference
office for prayer and counsel.
The meeting lasted all day. From
that important session our
workers went back to their
districts determined to reach assigned objectives by camp meeting time.
Workers and members went
to work. It was thrilling to read
what the brethren had to say
about the progress of the campaign. When the camp meeting
began all thirteen district goals
had been reached totalling the
sum of $15,500 — $3,000 above
the conference goal. Since then
Brother Neithercut has checked
the figures from the churches
and the amount to date is
$16,069.84.
So many of our dear members
worked hard and long, not willing to pass by one soul who
would want to help the work. I
have seen some of our sisters
finish the day's work completely
exhausted, yet happy to have
served the Master to the best of
their ability. It has been reported that several of our church
members raised over two hundred dollars each. This is commendable. Sister Merle Wells,
Quebec's hard working solicitor,
exceeded all previous records
with a report of $2400. A marvellous achievement indeed!
To workers and members the
conference extends a hearty vote

Don't Neglect Your Friends, Send Them the SIGNS
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of thanks for the grand work
done. It was a pleasure to be
associated with you in serving
the Master, and may it be that
many souls will accept the message because of the faithfulness
of God's people. Again it can be
said it was a blessed campaign.
With courage and confidence we
look forward to the same program next spring.
A. E. Millner
0
News Notes
We were sorry to learn of the
passing away of little Kenny
Rick, son of Brother and Sister
W. C. Rick, who are now located
in Sudbury. Little Kenny had
been ill with throat trouble for
some time.
Elder C. A. Reeves has been
called to the Maritime Conference, and left Ontario last
week. We shall watch with interest his reports from that field.
Elder Foulston, pastor of the
Toronto churches, will care for
the meetings and interest in
Toronto. It is his plan to conduct a strong effort through the
winter months. He will be assisted by Mr. Wesley Choban as
chorister, and Miss Ackerman,
Miss Addie Wood, and Miss
Esther Parrish as Bible Instructors.
Brother Gordon Hewlett has
been called from the Maritime
Conference to locate in London.
We expect him and his family
to arrive around the 7th or 8th
of October. Brother Hewlett is
not a stranger to our conference.
Exeter is his old home place,
and he is a graduate of 0. M. C.
The fall meeting of the Eastern Townships was held at South
Stukely September 25 and 26.
Elders L. H. Rudy, C. 0. Smith,
R. B. Thurber, and A. E. Millner
were present, as well as Brother
Brock Wells of the Michigan
Conference and J. C. Neithercut.
A more detailed report of the
meeting will appear in the Messenger at a later date.
The Toronto Ukrainian church
is glad to have a pastor once
more. Elder M. H. Philbrick has
come to us from the Manitoba-

Saskatchewan Conference, and
will care for the Ukrainian
churches in this conference.
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morning, October 17th, over
Station C K C W, Moncton, time
10:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m., every
Sunday. (1400 Kilocycles). BroThe many friends of Miss ther Ray Matthews, who will
Winnifred Bane will be inter- will be in charge of this program
ested to know she has accepted a earnestly solicits the prayers,
call to take charge of the music cooperation, and whole-hearted
department of the Adelphian support of believers and friends
Academy at Holly, Michigan. For for these broadcasts. Listen in
several years Miss Bane has had yourself, and encourage your
a large private class in music in neighbours and friends to listen
the city of Toronto. She acted in regularly.
E. A. Beavon
as pianist for the Reeves' effort
in Toronto last winter, and this
summer attended the Conference
Newfoundland Mission
of Sacred Music conducted by
,Box 574, St. John's, Newfoundland
Homer Rodeheaver at Winona J. A. Toop
Superintendent
Make wills and lecacies payable to the Eastern
Lake, Indiana. We wish her much Canadian
Union Conference Corporation of Seventhblessing and success in her day Adventists.
new work.
"SIGNS"
Maritime Conference
AN EVANGELIZING AGENCY
P. O. Box 125, Sub. Blk., Moncton. N. B.
As an evangelizing agency I
E. A. Beavon
.
President
believe the Canadian Signs of the
L. H. Davies
Secretary-Treasurer
Times fills a unique place in
Make wills and legacies payable to the Eastern
Canadian Union Conference Corporation of Sevenththe
world today. Its messages are
day Adventists.
needed as never before as a
stabilizing factor in this topsyNO SUBSTITUTE
turvy world of ours.
FOR THE "SIGNS"
Last year we supplied it to all .
No other periodical, however
excellent it may be, can take Ingathering donors who contrithe place of the Canadian Signs buted five dollars or more. We
of the Times. It is going to mem- believe it was a good investment
bers of Parliament, judges, and plan to do the same this
doctors, educators, and others year. We have supplied the
who help to shape the convic- lawyers, judges, and officials in
tions of the masses of people. the capital city. Help us to reach
These men like to see evidence others by doing your part to
in a prophetic paper that Cana- circulate the Canadian Signs of
dian History and Canadian prob- the Times. Thank you!
J. A. Toop
lems are understood by the
Supt. Newfoundland Mission.
writers who bring to bear upon
them the search-light of God's
Word.
Oshawa Missionary College
One copy of the Review is
Box 30R. Oshawa, Ontario
C. W. Shankel, Pres.
sufficient for a family, one copy "Service— Ni,t Fame"
of the Canadian Union Mes0. M. C. NEWS PARADE
senger, one copy of the Youth's
Professor Earnest 0. Larson.
Instructor, but our members
should be responsible for several who recently received his Massubscriptions a year (if at all ter's degree from the University
possible) to our own missionary of Washington, joined the staff
paper. There is no more tactful recently. In 1941 he graduated
way of presenting the Truth to from Walla Walla College. His
your relatives and friends in urbanity and dry humour will
be appreciated by the students
Canada.
in his history classes. He has
E. A. Beavon
already taken up his work as
dean of men.
CKCW MONCTON
Church members and friends
Winnifred Hubley - Vickers,
of the Advent Movement are
cordially invited to listen in to 0. M. C. matron, reports that the
"The Bible Speaks" radio new 1000 - cubic - foot refrigerprogram, commencing Sunday ation system is giving excellent

8
service. The management is of
the opinion that the system will
pay for itself, as it were, within
a two-year period.
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Spirit of Ppphecy

Program
Readin
Gaiety and good fellowship,
were present at the annual community corn roast that was held Assignments for Forty-first Week
on the spacious green opposite
October 10 - 16.
Volume: "Testimonies," Vol. 1.
the Administration Building on
Pages 474 - 495.
the evening of September 22.
Oct. 10 474-477
All the woodwork on the first
Oct. 11 477-480
and second floors of the young
Oct. 12 480-483
women's dormitory has been reOct. 13 483-485
duced to natural and then careOct. 14 485-488
fully refinished. The interior of
Oct. 15 488-491
the Administration Building, inOct. 16 491-495
cluding the classrooms, is being
redecorated. This work is now Assignments for Forty-second
nearing completion.
Week. October 17 - 23.
Volume: "Testimonies," Vol. 1.
The farm department reports
Pages 496 - 513.
that the canning corn yielded
Oct. 17 496-498
four tons per acre this year. Most
Oct. 18 498-501
of the tomato crop has now been
Oct. 19 501-503
delivered to the Campbell Soup
Oct. 20 503-505
Company.
Oct. 21 505-508
Oct. 22 508-511
During the past year six forOct. 23 511-513
mer students of the College have
departed from the continent to
enter the Lord's work on the
island of Trinidad, just off the
northern coast of South America.
They are: Clara Choban-White,
Seth Elwin White, Helen MillerCrawford, James Ivan Crawford.
Mona Bancroft-Sands, and Jack
Sands. Already on the island are
Edith Walters-Baerg and Isaac REST HAVEN SANITARIUM
Sidney, B. C.
Baerg, who are also former
students of 0. M. C.
REST HAVEN MEN HELP
For a long time we have
• Elder Gordon Balharrie, an 0.
M. C. alumnus, recently visited wanted to clean up the back of
his Alma Mater while enroute to the little island on which Rest
Canadian Junior College, where Haven rests. Out there has been
he will become head of their known as "The Jungle." There
were several dead trees, several
Bible Department.
old buildings, and much underFrom September 4 to 11, Pro- growth. This section of the isfessor C. W. Shankel and H. W. land seemed to be a good place
Taylor had a delectable time as to dump any unused lumber or
they peregrinated in Ontario and anything we did not need at the
visited in the homes of pro- moment.
Our own men have been too
spective students. They report
that a number of young people busy to get at this unsightly spot
from the Ontario district are and we asked the men of the
planning to join the 0. M. C. church to volunteer to help us
family this year. Earlier in the on Sunday, Sept. 12th. We were
summer Prof. Shankel recruited made very happen to have ten
men respond to the call. All day
students in the Maritimes.

long the sound of the axe and
the saw rang out through the
length of our "Jungle." But by
evening the jungle was no more.
We cut up several big logs and
added many dollars worth of
wood to our fast dwindling wood
pile.
One advantage of clearing out
this brush has been to give more
light to the kitchen and dining
room. Before the day's work was
done the kitchen window opened
and a feminine voice called out,
"That's fine, it is much lighter
in here now."
And this has also added much
to the beauty of the views from
our dining room and patients'
rooms in the back of the building. Instead of looking out into
"the jungle" we now look
through the trees and see the
rocks and water. This view now
stretches across the bay, over
the distant hills into the sunset.
And from the back of our island
there are some of the most
beautiful sunsets in the world.
To all the men who helped us
we give our heartfelt thanks.
H. A. Munson
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Wanted— Men for bush work and

saw mill. To begin October 15.
Top wages or piece work. Steady
employment if desired. Address
Garden Head, Sask. until Oct. 1,
thereafter, Granada, Alta. Elmer
4T
B. Clark & Sons.
For Sale— House - 9 rooms and bath.

Deep well, electric light, hot
water heating. Five minute walk
from Canadian Junior College.
Would consider late model light
truck or other property as part
payment. Immediate possesion.
For particulars apply to: J. L.
Buckwalter, College Heights, Alta.
Late, clean copies of
Signs, Life and Health, Youth's
Instructors, Our Little Friend, and
tracts for free distribution. Mrs.
L. A. Helmer, Alexo. Alta.
2T

Wanted—

Farm for rent— on shares. Want

bush workers. Sabbath privileges.
S. P. Pond, Box 364, Nelson, B. C.

Send Your Order for SIGNS Now---Don't Delay

